




 

 

To: Senate Committee on Transportation and Local Government 
From: Representative Mark Spreitzer 
Re: Support for Senate Bill 303 / Assembly Bill 287 
Date: June 2, 2021 
 
Chair Petrowski & committee members: 
 
Thank you for hearing Senate Bill 303/ Assembly Bill 287, and for the opportunity to submit 
testimony in favor of this bill. I’d like to thank Senator Ballweg, Senator Smith, Senator Jacque, 
Representative Petryk, and Representative Dallman for working with me to address this 
important issue.  
 
SB 303 / AB 287 is a bipartisan bill that would reduce late fees for towns’ general transportation 
aids reports. The current penalty for cities, villages, or towns that submit a late general 
transportation aids statement to the Department of Revenue is 1% of their aid lost per day, with a 
maximum loss of 10% of their total aid. This bill reduces the penalty for towns to $100 per day if 
submitting late reports and caps the penalty at $2,200. 
 
As a former city council member in Beloit, and as a state representative for 12 towns, I know 
firsthand that towns across our state are operating with narrow budgetary margins and limited 
capacity. While town officials work diligently to support their constituents, many officials are not 
full-time employees and are juggling many responsibilities. If a town official misses a deadline or 
files incorrect paperwork, the penalty assessed can be severe. 
 
These harsh penalties have a direct impact on our communities. In a period where our roads and 
infrastructure are in desperate need of maintenance and repair, the current penalty structure can 
lead to large reductions in local communities’ transportation dollars. Severe penalties may delay 
essential road repairs by months or years. 
 
In 2019, 9 towns filed late reports and were penalized on their 2019 GTAs. The majority of these 
reports were less than 3 weeks late, but 6 of the 9 towns still faced the maximum penalty of 
losing 10% of their GTAs. Under this bill, these towns would still face a late fee, but not the 
punitive fee in current law. 
 
This bill is an important step forward in finding innovative ways to support our towns while 
limiting overly harsh penalties that can delay critical work. It will increase funding for towns that 
are suffering with crumbling roads and failing infrastructure, and will ensure that transportation 



 

 

dollars are not directed away from the small communities that need it most. 
 
Thank again for your consideration of Senate Bill 303 / Assembly Bill 287. If you have any 
questions, please call me at (608) 266-1192. 
 
Sincerely, 

Mark Spreitzer 
State Representative 
45th Assembly District 


